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% T' COPPER MARKET.

1ditite a further decline in copper, but, if we
'0 eas e market reports the world over, we can
te, t.e for any scare or that copper stocks should

"les can we see any reason for the drop in
l obts the Combine are holding back with a
.. e taining at their own prices and unloading

quote, in regard to this, flie followiig
r enercan Mining News:-

Si, eorm shrinkage in copper values lias beei
Qflorions

V1there . . . . Now, in the real copper
as, that in thmig to justify this rapid decline
ondi. former prices were based upon
Al trus rather than upon deliberate ianipu-

ropnetraders in the metal are agreed that this
rjý eti0nh cannot have any narked influence on

othey Iunderstand that the projected com-
njectie leading copper companies failed to realize

a> ee ittetd The output of the mines does not
air wPte demand, and while consumers may
thir olirson hand, the time is approaching

de ers must be increased. The strides
lto electrical invention is bringing copper
11ii beeater use to anl almlost incredible extent

ell b sou years before the actual steady
Pere much, increased, so that there is littie

Qr CO anencY in the low prices, and we should
er stock as good as ever.

]B. C. IN LONDON

of the London journals have lately had
es il British Columbia, looking up its

bore especially the possibilities of perial-
es. Amongst these are such papers a,

r. News, The B. C. Review and Financial
rd Lefroy has made a tour of the whole
I on lis return will have much to say

delidedly beneficial to the advancement

tlie. Mr Bromhead gives a very good
le Of the country but lias paid most at-

t ROssland camp. No one here lias any
te perniency of the latter. There are
such as the Slocan, which are as worthy

nd. other towns whose permanency is
for instance, Nelson, which isfastbecomnfg
foremost towns of the province, and is
eL mOre SO owinig to the centering there of

rad lines, such as the C. P. R. and Kalso
been building this year into the Lardeau
w Nest Pass, besides whiclh it is now

to le the centre of supplies for the greater
Ke Xootenay. Many other towns are fast

Ilportance as Greenwood, Grand Forks,
11a in the Boundary District. Of course

f these latter is to somne extent problematical
Ident On the permîanency of the mines, but
e are comparatively new and not as yet by
Of Ilveans worked sufficiently to prove their
'anld values with depth, what hias been

done and the general indications, are such as to give

every confidence and lead to the expectation of a

brilliant future.

WE are one with The British Columbian Review in

expressing regret, nay, even disgust, at the want of

enterprise on the part of British Columbians in allow-
ing sc an opportunity as the Greater Britain Expo-

sition, at Earl's Court, London, Eng., to pass by

without representation. The U. S., Australia and

Ontario, at the last momient-and that through the

energy of one individual--were represented, or the

entire Dominion would have been conspicuouls by its
absence.

Suca na lack of enterprise is simply inexcusable and

the consequences are only too evident when gauged by

the capital invested in British Columbia, compared to

the Cape and Australia, both of which are solid in the

support of every medium which advances the interests

of their separate colonies. Hence millions sterling

have been and can be obtained for mining, or for the

industrial developmnent of either of these go-a-head
colonies.

The war in the Transvaal will result in a solid
South African Dominion, and will forge the most im-
portant link in the British chain of Empire in Africa,
of which the Cape is the initial and Cairo the objective
point. Meanwhile, instead of making the most of her
opportunities, British Columbia seems satisfied with

the shadow of what she should be and is content with

the bare fact of existence. The blame attaches equal-

ly both to the individuals and the Governments. Both

are quantities which seem laboring under some hyp-

notic influence to the disadvantage of the Province.

New Zealanders at Otago should be an object lesson

to us; local capital, to the tune of £600,000, being

invested in dredging alone, while here-well, compari-

sons are odious. We are niot pessimistic, but we do

deplore the existing condition of things and would

point out that by harmonious and concerted action of

both the people and the Governnent, in supporting

bona fide objects for the advancement of the Province,

lier natural resources would soon command that atten-

tion they deserve, and the result would be a satisfied,

prosperous people.

Messrs -1. Hunker and H. Waugh are down fron
Dawson, w-ere they have both been for some years
past. They have lately sold two claims on Hunker

for $165,ooo. Mr. Hunker is well known in British

Colu bia as one of its early pioneers in mining, having

naned more than one of the rich placer creeks of the

country besides that in the Klondike, as, for instance,
cunker Creek on the Big Bend north of Revelstoke.

Hie lias spent a nuinber of years in the Yukon and lias

succeeded after nanY years of arduos toil in making

a fortune. Mr. Waugh lias been associated with hini

for Soue tinle past, both estimate the general output

to bs btweea $40,oooooo and $45,ooo,ooo, and state

that this is greatly owing to the improved methods of
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working and the importation of machinery, and that
this figure would be greatly increased were it not forthe number of inexperienced men who are working
properties there, and that were these owned bycompanies, with sufficient capital to put in thawingplants and hoisting engines, the output might easilybe doubled.

Amongst the creeks which have been proviug the
most valuable this year are ElDorado, Hunker,
Bonanza, both Skookuins, Quartz, Last Chance ad
Sulphur, the latter much better than was expcted,
this being due to a great extent to the large aount
of machinery being used there. ElDorado and Hunker
are continuing as rich as ever, also Bouanza, more
particularly near the Forks. On Little Skookun and
Last Chance the main values have been foud on the
benches in old channels and at their mouths at the
present creek beds. Dominion did not show up quite
so well this spring, as was at first expected, and a
number quit work after having sunk one hole, othersremained on and in driftinglound the pay, and where-ever this has been the case the values have provedexceedingly good. These have been mostly foundto exist in the benches and are very much richer thanthe creek, in fact it is only where the outer rim of theold and higher creek beds have broken out that valueshave been got. Silver Creek is also doing well.

Both are ofopinion that hydranlicing is thoroughly
practicable where water can be obtained, and mention
Last Chance as good ground if water can be procured
with sufficient head, and that Alex. McDonald's
company is putting in an extensive plant on the
Anderson Concession. Mr. Gilveray is applying for a
concession for water and fluming rights to supply Hun-
ker, Dominion and Bonanza Creeks and tributaries with
water for hydraulicing. This, they sav, will cost alarge sum of money, but it is perfectly practicable.
They expect that their charges will be higli but thatit will be a great boon. The water will be taken fromKlondike River at a point about 200 miles from Dawson.They report the latter place to he vastly improved thisyear, the sanitary arrangements being good and anexcellent water supply having been obtained. Thedeatherate is greatly decreased, being now somewhatbelow the average. They believe Klondike will be as
good a field in twenty years time if not better than itis now. General opinion is that the Government has
been very remiss in doing nothing heretofore in open-ing up the country by making roads. They have
lately commenced on one that will run along the topofthe ridge between Hunker and Bonanza. Timberwill becomne scarce in about five ýears but there is
abundance of coal to take its place, the best beire ou
the Klondike River about twenty miles from the nouth.There is also coal at Five Finger Rapids, and again onSeventy Mile Creek. Messrs Granger and Melntirehave in their estimation the best location (3 clairns)on the White Horse Copper Ledge, and also so:ine
valuable concessions in the sanie district. Theyreport the copper find to be soinething wonderful andthat there are enormous bodies of rich ore which canbe worked out from the surface at very small cost.

Ranching has been tried by several, and althoughthe season is short, good results are got. Mr. Attlehas quite a considerable farn where they say lie raisesall sorts of crops and makes all sorts of noney, butthis will to a great extent be doue away with whenthe railway gets through to Dawson.
Mrs. Hunker has been u iwitl lier liusbad and

says sle enjoys life up there and certaimly looks the

picture of health. She owns several claims
being worked with good results. They are
there iii the spring.

whic~ tretUt

COPPER-MINING

Twenty years ago, Chili furnished nearly one
of all the copper mined in the world, Spain and b
ugal one-fifth, and the United States less than oie-5i
In 1883 this country led the production, and by
our proportion had been raised to one-half. Sone1,t
per is produced by Japan, Germany, and Australiaçgethe ores are low grade and the output not'l
Practically all the copper mined in this country
comes from three districts--one in the northerl'
insula of Michigan, another in Montana, and a
in Arizona. The Michigan mines are much the
est, and date back to 1845. For three decades
igan monopohized the industry and furnished se 1 t,
eiglits to unie-tenths of the whole American copPe 0

put. The most famous mines there are theopPt 'and Hecla, owned almost exclusively i tBoston.
companies have been able to come in upon the Cal jeil
and Hecla vein; under the mining laws of Mice
which grant ownership straight down from the su
boundaries, and do not allow owners to follow their
slantwise under the ground, as do tlie Federal lu"'~laws. The Tamarac is a new company which ti
ing the treasures of the Calumet and Hecla,
Franklin and Kearsarge are among tle other Pic
producers in Michigan. aoghoer

Copper discoveries were made iti Arizona atwenty years ago, and the territory now produces
third as much of the metal as Michigan. The
noted Arizona mines are the Copper Queeu, the
Verde, and the Old Doinimon.

TheMontana copper-mines are situated at
the midst of a very large group of silver mine e
their ores carry considerable silver and a little gol
that it is commonly believed that they yield enou
these two precious metals to pay for the cost of il
them, leaving the copper in them as net profit. AllMontana copp2r comes from a rectangle two andehalf miles long and one mile wide. The largest P
ducing mine is the Anaconda, now controlled by
ern capitalists, but recently owned by Messrs. Hag
Tevis, Hearst, and Daly, of California, and mualia
by Marcus Daly, who developed the property and b
the great smelting-works at Anaconda.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.
The intervention which would have prevented thee

pansion of this Republic nay or may not be atte1Ptto check the designs of England. That will deP.
a good deal on the apparent hiazard of the enterP0and the possibility of securinîg entire agreement an a
those who nay insist on being parties to it. Inir
case, it is not the kind of intervention which this Cotry eau afford to applaud. For all time the future o
race with which we are most closely allied is Ours, aone-half of the English-speaking fanily cannot beCo
pelled to bend to the dictates of its natural e e
without iiparing the strength and influence Ofother. The success of an anti-English league cgreatly simplify the success of an anti-Amelrlc
league, which was a favorite topic in the EuropealP
less than two yearg ago. Whatever amount Of
pathy may be felt for the cause of the Boers, the
should be frankly recognized that England isdo
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'Ulltii A fhl Africa the work of civilization-a work which

the t ell be longer deferred. It is certainly part
%Work Which is destined to bring about that do-

ogeof the Iglish speaking race which is best for
ore of uiankiund, and in which we ourselves can

re help beig ii our special sphere, participants,
e a turn back the shadow on the dial of

.Ex.

Bý X

BACK FROM KLONDIKE

W.di Pacey, who has just returned from the

al was ilnterviewed by a Star reporter on his

, With the following result

an4ibe ong to Otago, Mr. Pacey ?-Ves, I belong
11à a South.îf ue tîr

4e olg were you at the Klondike ?-I arrived

Ylathe 18th July in 1898, and left on the third
the ast a few days less than a year. I got back
bid Oana.

oIu ýf'reach the diggings ?-I did. I first went
ltaiZa Creek. That alld El Dorado are the two

n lll ricl ereeks in Klonidike. Then I bought

t f Or Gold Hill for $9oo, and there I remamued,

here h rus further back, until I came away.
Aon eity. the Golden Hill ?-Sixteen muiles fron1

hard
'P lace to get to?-It used to be, but not

d outere are no fewer than forty steamers ruing
Qa of the port during the suimier moiths, and

feet.e tDawson City almost without wetting

Pass 1ere is a railway to the sumint of the

theear was and wienl the ice breaks up-whic1
5th as on the 17th May iii Dawson City, and

4er to Or 6th of June ii Bennett-you can take a

e lors aw 1o. There is a tram running round

t he teRapajpds, and another tram goes round

W~1 jh't 'Irse It is at these places. particularlY
ost their lose Rapids, where so many peope

s Peau fl Dorado and Bonanza as the chief

be there others were good gold is found ?-
el 1 i Yes. there are other main creeks

Phlr lese. There are the Dominion, and the

or 1 ad the Hulker-aIll rich creeks. They run

i h directly into the Yukon. All of these are
Outside of them, iowever, there is nothing

a, Satisfactory. There are lots of places
th ale gold is found-payable stuff, but not

tl , though a great mîany fellows make wages

'il o 1 thinik tu
0r t the Klondike is likely to give out

S ast as a goldfield ?-Speakinlg as a miner of
b. ber I should say that the Klolidike

it ter field iln ten years than it is now. Per-
eaf ast for Over tweity years. How long,

Qk 11 QalliY> bt iters is lonot

,port ybt it is not going to be worked out

r of tu YOU give mue any fact to go upon in

ldeft his?-Ves. Ground that has beei run

sort .l pay for working again. One claim

\i ri'ght above m'e, was taken up by a mai

hot $ mm McCoric, wlho worked the tailinîgs
Uld roo worth Of gold out of stuff which the

laSort of vow away.
12 ft f working is it ?-Well, the ground

and to 150 ft., and oftenî 200 ft. deep to the
Þ n u lave to sink and thaw all the way.

9.t 18 in îlot im anag. to get down nore thai
it - a day. You first dig a hole and light a

aId t (lig a bit deeper and light another

fire, and that's the way you go on. You keep on put-

ting in spruce fires.
Is there plenty of wood about for the fires ?-Any

ainount. The whole coutry is covered with the

spruce pine. 0f course, the ben use a lot of it, and

sometimes you have to go back a bit to get it, but
there is always plenty.

What size al aims are they ?-The creek claiis are

500 ft. square. Then at the back of these are what

they call the bench claims-what we in New Zealand

would call terraces. They run 100 ft. square, and the

11ext tier will be 250 ft. frontage by 1000 ft. up the hill.

And how do you hold these claims?-On a miner's

right for which you pay $10, and a recording fee of

$15 ; that is, when you get the chance to pay it. It

took me six days to get into the recording office, there

was such a rush of people, and theni I was a bit ahead

of soie of those who were waiting.

And wlat kind of ground is it to work ?-The

n1ost is a quartz gravel very much like stuff I have

nîined at Waikaka and Switzers, and there is a lot of

the same stuff about the Molyneux. We don't call it

wash at the Klondike ; we call it pay dirt. It runs

about 5 ft. through, and you may get the gold lu any

part of the wash, sonetimes near the top, at other

times on the bottom. This sample here (producing

a bag of nuggets running up to half-ounce pieces) I got

off the top of a 5 ft. lot of pay dirt. This other stuf,

what we call dust, but which you will see is as big as

what would be called rough gold in New Zealand, was

got about the middle of a seam. The bottom generally

found is a mica schist rock. That is what we call the

bed reef.
Is there any reefing at the Klondike ?-Not a reef

had been found up to the time I left.
And how do you get the gold out ?-When you

are on a creek lain you generally use sluice boxes,

and up o the hil deaims you have to rock it out. I

g'ot ail minle with cradling.

Is the population getting smaller or larger ?-

Smaller, most decidedly. There are lots of people

there of the wrong sort- doctors and lawyers and

barbers, and broken-downls generally, and they are

niot the sort of people to do any good in a place like

that. I maîy also say that there are more people there

than there is ground opened out for.

Then there should be plenty of room for prospect-

ors?- That's just it, If the ground was in New

Zealand it would be thoroughly prospected mu lots of

places where never a spade lias been put in ; but you

can't prosp'ct very easily at the Klondike. The

ground is so precious liard that it makes it expensive.

in the suniner the thaw is felt only about six feet

down, and for the rest of the year it's solid ice from

the very surface.
The two deepest shafts on the Klondike are 250

ft. down, and the ground solid ice all the way. No-

body lias got to the bottoml of the ice yet.

I'lie it is to be gathered that you have a favorable

opiîlioe of the Klondyke on the whole ?-Most cer-
tpioly. I think that anybody who would make a
discotnragi g report about it would be foolish, and not
darranted by the facts.

Are you going back yourself, Mr. Pacey ?-I an

not. I have had 1y turl. I am largely interested at
ntle.ilra, being oue of the promoters of the Golden
Beach, and I am ,oing to stop here to look after ny
iterests. A i the same I have every fatith in the

Klondike for men of the right sort.-(tago tar.
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GOLD MINING IN THE KLONDIKE.

Great strides have been made in the
past year in the methods of mining in the
Klondike. When this country was first
opened up, a completely new class of
mining was gone into, namely, that of
mining frozen ground. At first some of
the enormously rich ground was found to
be workable by the tedious but most
na tural method of thawing out with fires.
It soon became apparent that onily a con-
paratively small number of the locations
would pay to work by this means, and
men connenced devising means to work
more economically, and steam (as in most
cases where economy of power and fuel
is the object) came into vogue and has
been given a thorough test this year and
splendid results have been obtained. It
was necessary, on occount of the cost and
difficulty of transportation, that the ap-
paratus used should be a take-down
concern and as light as possible. It was
also necessary, on account of the scarcity
of wood and cost of turning the same into
cordwood, that the greatest possible care
should be taken to obtain the largest
possible heating surface compatible with
substantiality. The result of this has
been a pipe-boiler, eonstructed with a
dome above of heavy boiler plate, connec-
ted by a series of pipes with chambers
below, these latter to enable the sediments
to deposit and be cleaned out. Many
classes of pipe-boilers have been taken in.
Amongst these were the porcupine boiler,
spiral pipe, and one made with two sets
of horizontal and two sets of vertical pipes
connected with two sets of heavy waterpipe
chambers above and below. These have
generally proved more or less failures,
as the pipes clog up and when once choked
become distorted and cause continual
trouble. The best classes of boilers known
up to date are such as we show in the
accompanying illustration, and should be
at least from 10 to 12 h. p., and have
in connection a 4 to 5 h. p. hoisting en-
gine. From these boilers a hose is led off
to the workings, attached to which is a6-ft. length of ordinary gas-pipe, half-
mch has been found to be most suitable,
which is beaten down to a round point at
one end. The steel points have.proved
a complete failure. The other end is
plugged with a solid steel cap for striking
on ; a couple of inches below this plug isnserted a T pipe to which the hose from
the boiler is attached. The drill is used
in the same way as an ordinary nmining
drill, namely, driven into the frozen
ground with a hammer, and the steam
passing through the snall hole in the
point is used to thaw out the ground. It
is usual to drive about three feet. The
steani will thaw out about three feet be-
yond this point in about five hours, mak-
ing in all about four cubic yards of
thawed dirt to every hole. This is then
picked loose and shovelled into buckets
and hoisted to the surface to be, in sum-
mer, passed to the boxes for cleaning,
and in winter saved on the dump where
it reniains frozen up till the following
summer. Where before this year only
gravels from 25c. per pan, or $14.oo per
cubic yard, yielded pay results, it is now
found that, with these newer and more
improved methods, gravel which yields
1oc. per pan in deep ground, will pay
well.

Of course these latter are not poor men's
ground, as it requires considerable capita:
to install plant, and where fornerly only
two men could work seven work now
Nearly all the companies operating in the
Klondike are now working the machines

This years work has also had as a result
the finding of pay streaks of many of the
creeks, where no pay was found formerly,
and many of the claims which could have
been bought a year ago for a mere song
are held now for from $5,ooo to $50, 000.
In many cases what was supposed to be
bedrock and the end of pay has been
found to be only a false bedrock, super-
imposed on another bed of rich pay
gravels, and in some cases there are more
than one of these layers, so the life of the
camp will be far greater than at first sup-
posed by many years. It has been further
demonstrated, beyond a doubt, that hy-
draulic working can be successfully car-
ried on up there. This would to most
seem an utter absurdity in ground frozen
solid right down to bedrock, but is simple
enough when fully explained. The ground
has been frozen in layers ; the bottom

layer of a few feet having been frozen
first, many ages ago; slide and other de-tritus were brought down from the hillsides on top of this and again frozen. Insome cases many of these layers have
been superimposed each one or most cov-vered over with a growth of moss, which
was a sufficient non-conductor of heat to
preventtmucl thawing of the surface gra-
vel tili1the next mass came down. Appa-
rently the present surface has remained
unaltered for many years. In the succes-
sive formation of these layers the creek
bottoms have þeen shifted hither and
thither and, in their cutting through,
have concentrated the gold of the wash
througlh which they passed into streaksh
marking the creek beds in the bottoms,
and here lhave been found the fabulously
rich diggings of sone of the best creeks.
rhe general mass is also mostly rici, but
does not yield as a rule, with ordinary
methods, good pay; though there are
exceptions where the benches are proving
richer than the creeks.

The surface, where covered.with moss,
only thaws out for about 18 inches dur-

complished to enable a large atmlofl .cd,
gravel to be washed down to the s> f
and froin this on the ground is sut1c I
sively worked over from the top, eavei;
a continuously increasing surface
posed to the atmospheric action,

Mr. Alex. MacDonald formed a Cle
pany in London to operate hYdra
plants, and last year installed a 9
one at the nouth of Skookutn Cre
and has worked it this season withCOi
result that the plant has paid its first c
and that of installing it, and all reV
prospecting work, and leftasmawas oover. A very extensive plant d
taken in, and is now being installefyý
be ready to operate next seasoni.
much of the ground which it is pro111
to work by this means, will average
15 cents to 25 cents per pan.Ti Ir
plentiful and in most places water fab
abundant, and head easily procura
where it is necessary to construct fl e
There is plenty of timber on the bIj
hills above the benches, and there f l.everywhere nearly all required grade, · 1dumping the waste gravels. 'Ta'

ing the summer months, but whd
is removed nearly 4 feet of groC l
comes thoroughly thawed out very
ly, but until this is removed the A
does not proceed further, or o
very slow degrees. GenerallY, fa
for dump from the benches ab
actual creek claims are good, an( o
is in most places plenty wate
working hydraulic plants. It i101
cessary to have the same force or
as in the working of ordinary
deposits, as the mode of oPera
only the removal and sluicing «thawed surface, the action of the tb$

helping the natural agencies y,
ing to a very considerable e xte
first the water is turned on to dhe
covered surface, and a large space c
of vegetation, the first part beiflg
ciently thawed by the time th'i
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to consideration, some cause trunk roads to le made to then.

as should be made in the There are stili in British Columbia' yes,

:d or flst fou ifori- and at the present rate wili be for many

de1 or ofars to conte, vast tracts of unex lored

lert to Mr. Marks, super- territory, utterly unknown to the white

Grand Forks of Bonanza man, in many cases even to the Indians,

Las spent some years in and we are of opinion that the exploration

.d previous to this, was and opening up ofthese will anply repay

in the Australian and the expelditure for the exploration. It is

les, and his a thorough known that large areas of good farming

acer mining in all its iands exist in the iîîterior, and several

districts rich in valuabe minerais have
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mai for an iîîtendiîig purcliaser, or lîis

agent or leveti for the prospector to go to

for reliable information dt any district, is

o ati oCooissioneror 
Recorder. Iimany

cases lie e.illfind that these are rmally the

ortingworst 
iîfo ed We do tot wish to

nte itisinnate ttat tiese nen do not do their

te better o etiu their knowIedge, but

si t o t h G o v e r n m e n t ,t h e b e o

thie ProPer education of Silnply that they are not the men, for titeir

e liglit further sug oanot 
expect thei ah to

t egreaty lelped out, accttnllate tîe saniestoreo

neOSt tO the contry, by or soid valuable collectiots fron their

GOVernis it Geologica districts as are to dievrad 
front officers,

d. Collecions s properly sucli as thoSe ofGodeam and Barketville

l i e n s o n o f o r d i n a r yl f n

frai ath d to e placed but t tere is roofl fo

,derf rient offices, or in provemntt wlticl will liot lie till nloue but
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0f the Principal districts.
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e l expenses should be AN OLD MINER'S CHAT.
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hand. These are all essentials which the

old placer or quartz miner wishes to

know.
" But the newcomer or tenderfoot pur-

sues a different, and sometimes very

amusing, line of inquiries. I have been

asked whether the country was hilly or

level ; the price of meals in the neighbor-

hood; how many families were around,

and dozens of other questions which
make an old miner tired. And all of
then about a country in which a white
man has scarcely been seen, and whose
echoes wild beasts•alone have awakened.
Still, sone of the men soon adapt them-
selves to their surroundings, and make
good and successful miners. We were
all pilgrims once, and didn't know the
difference between the head of a sluice

or the pole of a pick ; or a stul1 from a

stope; or forty-rod fron the genuine stuff;

but we learned by hard knocks, and so

will the tenderfoot."

SOME COPPER FACTS,

At a meeting of the Copper Producers'

Association, lield in Boston, Secretary

Stantion reported that the production of

copper in the United States during last

July was 21,333 tons or about 700 tons

less than were produced during the nionth

of May preceding.
A table accompanying the report shows

that during the year ended July 31, 1899.
the production of copper in the United

States was 241,253 tons, as against 228,250

tons for the twelve months ended July 31,

1898, and 209,914 tons for the correspond-

ing period ended July 31, 1897. These

figurees show that the increases during

the last two years have been gradual,

being 18,736 for 1898, over 1897 and only

12,605 tons for the year ended July 31,

1899, over the total production for the

year ended July 31, 1898.
During the sanie three yearsthe export

of copper from the United States were:

1I 1897 (year ending July 31,) 135,000

tous; 1898, 134,250 tons; and for the year

ended July 31, 1899, 125,097 tons. These

figures show a decrerse in exports during

the last two years.

The European production for the sanie
years is reported at: For the twelve

nontl1s ended July 31, 1897, 87,884 tons

for 1898, 84,354 tous ; and for the twelve
niontlis ended JutlV31, 1899, 84,164 tons.

These figures show a decrease in European

production during the last two years.

There is everything in these figures to

indicate that prices for copper wili re-

main steady for a long tine to conte.

-::-

A RECORD SMASHER.

The nmile that produced the most gold
of any in all the worid, during last Aug-
ust is the Lake View Consols, in West
Australis. Its outputis reported at 31,305
Auîîces, haviig a value of $620,000. That
is a record breaker. The next to it is
ie Sinirer and jack, of South Africa,

with 22,460 ounces.

The eiornious increase in the yield of

Western Australia's gold nnes is the

iarked feature in mining of the present

day. In January 1897, its total gold pro-

duction was 28,099 ounces; in August 1899,
it vas J52,250 ounces ; and that was fron
the varitish-owned mines onIy. With its

inllense area, conparatively unexplored,
it is quite possible that Western Australia

will soon be as great a gold producer as

the Transvaal in South Africa.
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BIG MINE PROFITS.

Out of fifty-four paying gold mines in
the Transvaal, South Africa, fitty-onîe paid
profits during last August anîounting to
£607,560, equal to about $3,o37,8oe forthe month. Only one mine reported
a loss, and from the other two no returns
were received.

The largest payer for that ionthi wasthe Robinson Gold, which reports a profitof $210,ooo. One other, the Crow n Reef
Gold, has just declared a dividend of 180per cent. on its capital stock.

£IJMilQflewg

War Fagle bas fluctuated considerablyduring the week, the hi gbest sales haveing been at 303, and the lowest at 277-A despatchî froni Vancouver states thatthe War eaglc's new electric loist, thesargest in Caîîada, will probably bl thesubjeet of suits, inîvolving not less than$32,00o A Rossmanl speciai gsves sontedetals of the dilhcnilty. Lt says iliat theWar Eagle Company and the company
which furnished the hoist are now liningup for a legal battle that will rank amongthe biggest in the nining history of theDominion. The plant, according to theWar Fagle Company, las been unsatisfac-
tory froni the start. Already four men,
have, it is said, been killed by it, and is
now iying utterly idle. The War Eagie
people claim that it is of poor workman-
slip throughout, and declare that the
most inferior naterial was used in its con-
struction. The contract price was $20,000.
Two payments on it have already been
made and the third is overdue, as the
mining company refuses to nîcet it. The
clasli will come in that connection. As
the machinery men are expected to briing
an action to recover theuir balance of
$7,000 the W'ar Iagle Company withouît
doubt will answer by inîstituting aiother •on account of alleged damîages for breacliof contract. While the main fight is be-
tween the War Eagle and the machinery
company, the Canadian General Electriewill probably be involved before the caseis finished. It furnished the mlotors, cost-ing $1l2,o00, used in connection with theoist. Tley were believed to be satis-factory, but the company is likely to beniade a party to litigation.

s 0 s
Centre Star stock sold on the local ex.change as higi as 170, but to-day 1687ý2was bid after sales had been made at 164.The stock was alloted War Eagle shareliolders share for share up to 5,0o shares,liut the subsncriptions of larger War Eagiesharehoiders anIîd outsiders were reducedl)y tille liait.

Paynîe, Republic and Montreal-London
are ail somteîwhat easier li syupathy with
other stocks, but witli cheaper mîoîîey in
sight they should all work higlier.

J. W. Drewry, Managing Director oftie Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate
(Limited), has purchased the conroillinginterest 10 thc Moyie Minîing Company
sys "Tic Rossand Miner." This coni-pany owns the well-known Movie andQueen of the iills n•l a
The Moyie Mii1 nun es at Moyie, B.C.
aTed for $24Mnig Company is incorpor-ate fo $2O,ooo, dividled inlto 4,000osiares of a par value ot $5 cach Mr
Drewry lias purchased 27,O0 shîares, or
9-16 of the whole, Messrs. Gooderiamî &Blackstone have purchîased 6,ooo shares,or one-eighthi of the whole; the remani-
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ing shares are now owned in Montreal.
The company, of whicl Mr. Drewry is
Managing Director, already own the LakeShore Group mnîue and are nîow shippingregularly froum the Lake Shore to theTrail smelter. The deal was a cash oneand was on a basis of $200,ooo for the
property.

The stock of the Virtue Mining Coni-
pany was listed on Monday, the initialtransactions taking place at 45. Saleswere made to-day at 47, and higherprices looked for, as the compaly expectto be in a position to pay a dividend with-li three or four month's time. The num-ber of shares which chlianged hands durinîg-
ing the last three days was 19,700,

The Republic Mine was located ly PhilCreaser and Tommy Ryan, Marci 5, 1896.They sold their interest to Patrick Clarkin the sommer of 1897 for $6o,ooo cash,The serions developmient of the minle didnot commence till the fall of that vear.A miil was completed in the spring of1898, ant in Novemîber of that year the
first dividend was paid. Since that timie
Up to Septeniber 15 of this year, the totai
dividenis paid amoullted to $323,000. Adividend of 1 per cent, on tic capital
stockof $3,5o,00o is paid egi larly every
inOnth. 'flic nIi lias a capacity of but30 tons a day. Very fe, if any, minesin the world have paiti so nîuc in dvi-dends in so short a tine after the open-ing of a mnlle and 01 so small a consu-iption of ore. This, more eloquently thananything else eau do, speaks for the riclcharacter of the ore. It is înot too lunchto say the Republie is the richest mine inexistence. It slould be rcîeembered
that al the development work of the
iniie, inîciludinîg the lon1g No. 4 tuIl nneljust comupleted, at a cost of inearv $30,-000, has been )aid for out of the proceedsof the ine as weil as the mill, which

cost $75,ooo. The company directorshave recently authorized the construction
of a new mnill of 100 tons daily capacity.When this is Col1eted there is no ra-son why the mine should not pay 2 ercent. per month on its capital or at terate of $7000i a oith. - RepuMiner,

from tbe Camps.

ATLIN
Later iews from Atlin is somewhatmore encouraginîg, IIore especially with

regard to the Posibility of hydraulicingA great deal of stress is laid on tescarcety of tiuber for flumîing in con_nection with hydranlicing, but we Colsiderthat this cau be got over to a great extenrtbv using liglit steel piping, now thatthat transportation is becomîîinîg easy.
Mr. P. W. Law who is a conlsiderable

property liolder in this district, ilforînsus that lie lias been over nost of thecountry and after careful lnspecton liascorne to the conclusion that it is consider-
ably spotty ; but that where gold basbeenî found it is coarse and easily workedim the creeks. The benches as a rule arefair pay, and can' in Iany cases be worked
by hydrauiie. As a rule, however, it isdifflicult to get sufficienit head of watcr 01to te higlier groinds. It is lot a coulitrythat anywhere uearly approacies theKlondike lm value, tlioughi a great nanîyare comng out this year with sums
varying from $l,oo to $6 ,ooo

Discovery on Boulder was worK- t"
July 5th to October 9 th, this year I
a resuilt of 14 oz. per muan per die 5

property is being worked by
four nen are working on it.

A 12-incl pipe eau be used Vith
500 miner's inches which can be
on many of the creeks, even in dry
This would be sufficient, Mr. La
siders, for ordinary hydraulici*
considers Ruby Creek the nost ad i;
ously situated for hydraulic1un' tW
being good and water plenty ; al »
is more timuber there than on other
Source of supply is fromt Ruby
P1ine Creek, with source of i
Surprise Lake, is also good, a 0 ;j
Spruce Creek. 'lie great disat f1 j
seents to be the scarcety of timlîbe-r
is plenty betweenî Ruby and Bo0 11 id

Prospects on his properties O C1
Creek turned out fromt 3 c. to 4cto
cubic yard. There are fron0 400 O
working now on Willow Creek gro&
resuits are good. Willow Cree
ties have been selling at froln
$î.ooo. On Wright Creek fron1
$9,ooo have beenî taken out this y fd

Mr. R. 1). Featlirstonliuiglh, tiJ$ 0
soume tine past has beeli contrac tti
the Bluebells minte, lias gone to be
work properties recentlv aquired teLord Hamilton, of whicih ex-ellen t

have reached us lately.

CAPE NOME
Reports fron Cape Nomlle are >lit

encouraging. We have it on very
authority that the gold s veri i
men are not averaging more tha pl
day. The pay is patchy and the
frightftl, one everlasting rin acco
witlh cold cutting winds. It is
ail winîter anti in suummer is a inla 1 o
Fresh water is scarce, a ul file
except the few drift logs on the Ite
aild wlat coal is brotught in by the
ers, and lunmber lias to be io

KLONDIKE, f 9
GRAND FoRKs oF BoNANZA' l'

Superintendent Narks infors C
lis comupany's position is all thaget
be desired. Althoughi lie did I
maciiiery and plant on the ,v
tili about the second week in Atug
was enabled to set the co sP
perty in order; did sole rockte1u
tng $1.00 to the bucket ; prosPcthe
No, 43, Quartz Creek, strtick
streak at 16 ft. and set Si 11iex re
machine working on this prolert
ing the wilnter. He estilates the e
in the spri g will be wortlh a
$14,000,00 011 the wasil 0 '
koun Gulch île sunk some 40 to 5
gettinîg good pay and will tak ýc0 oVwork on tlis necxt season. lte rtirshave acquired 1o other propethree
Last Chance, Hilunker Creek,
which are proved to be as ric
best lu the Klondike. The Gtraiit
of Bonîanza Co. Ltd., may be coonîf ."

both in regardt to the proPer
their superintendent wlio .haS P.c 11e»thoroughly capable and e etrgeti
Slhares, we are recuestel to state
50 cents.

EAST KOOTENAY.7 »
JD"eelopmien lt work inl tii iSt

viirtually siit doii for th wi
with the excep1 tioi of the oldirpr
round Fort Steele and a few o tWindîerme'ire Division, there is e 4
doing. Severai deals of iiportaP
reported lately fromt the latter,>a
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t tpsale'of three-quarter interest

ere for $38,ooo and for $150,-
lnSr. A. Fand and W. G. Mit-

4 B ,who represent the New
or h 1Ltd. Results of tiis suni-
1t alve shown a steady improve-

ses w-properties heard from. In
r SPlrtiet camps are being put in
r. tr which were not worked last

TEE SLOCAN.
at is duIll, most of the shippers
d owing to disagreement as to

iil8 addede are sorry to see the Atha-
ih' to the lnmber. Amnongst

ictie ve ceased shipping as a
11Wail k 0f the eight-hour law are

1 ii' Tast h"wn mines as the Payne,
proihance and Siocan Star.

IIU lng properties are being
sh wever, this year and likely

t Ppers for the coming one;
s the Vulture, lear Cody.

1l' la ]LARDEAU.

t Ount of development has
district8 year in, mlost of the camps
f,,rt allid we hlear excellent re-ail ,ad e~ "i

ýý d. h desd , The Great Western
t, have purchased the Ajax,l cros Netty L. On theate

t tein outting on the lower level%(tý Wth11 hc
s ch they have been work-

1 larg e onderful results, they
a, a f1Of pyritic iron, aver-

jraphit beyond this entered a
es oIda a carrying large quantities
fr iver. They should strike

tet.rTh they are running in
b d te tunnel is in nearly
, t4 0 feet hey strike the original

a tii. has expected, they will
thieral zone of over 6o feet
W1ld indicated on the sur-

Vaileas. Tnow seei to be all in
50h 13oo 2 atrice has been bond-

It4is surprising to many
%i18 in, which adjoins the Netty

'ne With the Silver Cup,,ý:ýbjný Worked
hiiitadie accu'd The Silver Cup

% t Y accumulating ore and
r1 reparatory to rawhidiig
t0 be hnY other mines nay be

t for eard from as soon as the
4t 'Ilhauling. Wie licar that
t roper has developed soImle

t l'ver es on Fish Creek and
i ters' whIch will undoubtedly

atk heOf Consequence wlen bet-
4t a. been abtained for get-

N BOUNDARY.

QS4klilc Ip of B C. lias beeni ex-

lI tIa crowdseason, the district
Propert.pr With prospectors,

,,%ri, tý aid rtes Whiîch have beeu
a by 4 worked on, the past year

ý,, tly e0 oinued working proved
> W articuilucky owners. This

eeler, ar to Volcanic Browi's
t4 > at s Gladstone, and the

1 te rwenty-Mile Creek. These
rQ thcontinuing work through

sIk.erole .big staff of ien. In,
nian ts this camp that there

ell 11one aghe. This camipisanl
> "Y Vith it e owners are quite

h a alsoc 
ia ty . ee n sonie rich finds in

l e enk Iotably the Mouarchy
1 ork y Mountain, where con-
I ult 1inon tha ben done during the

e4l lryf o te property proving
the sunk or driven. Tun-

e3onarchv is in a sul-

The shaft on the Royalty, although
only down some4o feet, is in bornite, and
the values increasilng in both.

Friday Queen, we hear, is working

also most of the winter. Tis is a copper

property and is proving a rich strike.

The Superintendentof the "Monarchy"
rup informs us that this camp is un-

doubtedly ia nost encouraging charac-

ter, nd that any develoPlent work done
in a business way wili give splendid re-

sults to the owners.

R. A. (Volcanic) Brown, who is direct-

ing operatiulis on the Sunset property,
says : The Sunset beats anything I ever

sw. At a depth of 86 feet the s1iaft is ail

bornite and imiproving every llur. A

serles oi assays average $56.56 ail aus

The Su1set to-day is the greatest property

ii the world. As soon as the ina ft. level
is reached we shal drift 100 ft. in one

directio and 400 ft. in the opposite di-

rection; this will be repeated at the 230

ft. level, and we shall bc down 1on ft.

witive a fortiiglit. A mîatting plant, of

50 thns per day, will be established next

suinner. As en instance of what people

or the grouic tlink ef the prperty, the

forenuil, Isaac Lougheed lias stipulated

that his wages for the mxt six rn eitis ae

paid in siieres, wluile the iiiers have

bu git 5,ooo of the stock. Mr. Brown

prelicts tiiat the Suuset shares will be

quoted at $5.00 withinl next muonth.

It is now definitely settled that the

Canedial Pacific Railway Company will

extend the Colunibia and Western line

beyond Midway to the Smilkaneen next

sunîlmer. Cliief engieer Tye recently

drove over the proposed route. As e re-

suit, oscar Eglund, one of lis assistants,

and a staff ni 20 men, have becu dispatch-

cd to the Smilkameen, locatig the line.

After leaviuig Rock Creck, west ni Mid-

way, the road, as now virtually decided
on, will returi1 to Keremeos and Prince-

town, tirough the Smîilkaimeei Valley

and theilce to Spence's Bridge. Con-

structioa will hegin from the Spences

Bridge end, and the first contract, it is

understood, will be for 150 miles of grad-

ixhg.

DIVIDENDS.

Le Roi declared a initeriiu dividend be

5s* per share, payable 7 tlî of Noveinber,

to sharelholders registered 5th Oct.
The B. C. TelePhIone Co.'s first anuimal

report decared a further dividend o 4

per cent., mîaking now 8 per cent, per

ainum.
The New Vncouver Coal and Lands CO.

have dechared an interijn divideud of 3

per cent. for half-ycar ended Julie 3oth,

payable t2th ilt,

War Eagle Co. have made tleir usual

monthly dividend of $26,250.
S:0 :--

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

Tu otao Tuîs (N. Z.), says, that
Thle Otago Tfim (ir one sl

local capital invested ii dreTgig itrc is

£600,
0 0 0 ($30,03,000° 

'Tis district is

no larger than Cariboo. for the year

'Tie total output n i gold is t 5e , '

for Australia, approxiunately iy $58,00

o, 25 per cen. over least year West

Australia taking the lead.

SOUTH AFRICA.

Approxiate output for ilie nmontbs,

$78,000,000. CANADA

Will total an output somewhere about

$45,000,00-

RECENT REGISTRATIONS IN
LONDON (ENG.)

YUKON GOLDFIEILDS, LIMI1RD.

Capital £ 0oo,Ooo in £1 shares. This
company is formed to adopt an agree-

ment with the Yukon now in voluntary
liquidation, for the acquisition of certain
mines, niining rights. etc., in British
North America, and to develop and work
the sane.

Parties wishing to obtain Antimony or
Molybdenum Prouerties cen obtain in-
formation by addressing office of this
paper. :0:

finance.

LONDON, Nov., 1899.

William Clark, with, no doubt, a gen-

erous intention of benefiting Canadian
resources, is trying to float one here, the

Caiadiai Food Supplying Association
with e fifty thousand dollar capital. .He

is the gentleain wio, under the auspices

of the Doilinion Governiimient, ianaged

the Canadian agricultural section at the

Indian and Colonial Exposition ii London

about ten or a dozen years ago. He pro-

poses to open Colonial neat shops, and

lie confortably " estimates' a profit of

about one hundred dollars per week fron

each shop. Major Clark's enterprise is

praiseworthy, but it does not look a very

attractive investment. You can already

buy ineat in London at all working-class

shops as low as three and four cents a

pound.

Several British victories have already
teken place in the Transvaal and as

money is easier, the Stock Markets are

good. For the expenses of the war, the

English Government will raise c8,ooo,-

ooo, by the creation of Treasury Bills, and

to liquidate tlis amount or whatever may

be required, it is notunreasonable to sup-

pose that a special tax will be placed on

the output of Witwatersrand when the

mines resuie working. There is less wild

speculation in South Africa mining shares

than was the case a week ago, but prices

on balance have furtheriinproved, Amer-

ican and Canadian railroads are higher,

encouraged mainly by large traffic increa-

ses, and a point im connection with the

lest-naied is a proposed reorganizaton

of the finances of the Chicago and Grand

Truik Comipany.

The B. C. departient maintains the

brighter aspect previously noted, and iC
B.AC's, Le Roi, Velvet LondoneandB.C.

Golfiels, V ir, and Yukon Goldfields,
ronsfctions have taken place et higher
rsc ut as there I less feature than

pricenlstances tare the war is evident-
ly cavirg its usually repressive influence
1 generi businle. The fortnightly
setteneat, concluded this evening,
scettl , als for further comment, ex-
scaelatcaa fair iuniber of shares have

beel1 tranusferred to new hands.

At Toronto, a fall has occurred, due in

in part to the Payne management having

haviig decided to pass the usual dividend.

Var Eiagles show particular weakness.

caused it is asserthd by the flotation of the

Centre Star. The bigger holders of the

former seei disappointed that Centre

Star shares were not offered then. Taken

altogether, the autlook is much brighter.



8 The B. C. Mining
With regard to the flotation of newlimited liability companies, loans, etc.,September shows up very little betterthan depressed August. The total num-ber of issues was thirteen for a capitaliza-

tion of fourteen million dollars, againstfifteen for something under twelve milliondollars during August. The only milleduring the month was a copper pro-position.

The use Of copper coins as scrap copperis anounced fromi America, that countryhaving imported from Bombay and Cal-cutta nearly 10,000 bags of tbese coins,'having a total weight of 250 tons. At th,
present high price of copper these Coinsare worth more than their face value, but

fora pronds can be obtained in Indiafor the price of one pound of copper inAmerica.-.. Work."1
* e * .

Low as the quotations of South Africaimining stocks are, they are considerablyabove the 1896-97 period, when the Jame-son Raid, the Venezuelan boundary, andother questions kept markets on thedecline. Rand Mines tonched i5îz inthose days, swinging back to 45 this yearin the boom, They stand at about 31now. So with the East Rands, the Chart-ereds, the Modderfonteins, etc. Further,the late low prices have stimulated buying
in quiet channels, and stock is scarce.The general view is, that should war
eventuate fron the nass of contention itwill be of the shortest possible extent.

B. C. AND KLONDIKE QUOTATIONS.

Alaska Goldfields,
Athabaska r4.
Bennett Lake and KlondikeNav. 13- 16British America Corporation. 22S.B. C. Development Assoct. 1 y/B. C. and New Find Goldfields,
Dominion Mining Developmnent andAgency y,.
Duncan Mines, I and 1-16
Hall Mines, y2Klondike Bonanza, /g
Klondike Mining, Trading, &c.Le Roi 6 and 7-16
Lillooet, Fraser R. & Cariboo 6s.London and B. C. Goldfields, 1 13-16.McDonald's Bonanza, i.
New Goldfields of B. C., i and 5-16Queen Bess Proprietary, 15-16Vancouver and B. C., Gen. EX. 12S. 6d.Velvet, 1
Whitewater Mines,
Yukon Goldfields, and 16Vniir Gold Mines. 1 and 5-16

LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

Alberni Con P
Alberni Mountain Ros
Athabasca
Big Three...
Cariboo Hydraulic
Cariboo McKinne .
Canadiani Goldfields'
Crow's Nest Coal
Dardanelles..
Deer Park ........
Evening Star
Grand Forks of Bonanze
Hall Mines.
Iron Colt.
Iron Horse.
Iroi Mask .........

R VALUE.

100

50o $
I 0(3

25 00

1 00
25

100

00

Exchaige and Investors' Guide-Mining Tit-Bits
Knob Hill.
Le Roi · ·
Mineral Hill · ·
Nlinnehala .

Monte Christ 0
Montreal Goldields
Morrison .
Noble Five
Novelty 

.Old Ironides.

Payne . ......
Ranbler Cariboo
Rathmullen
Slocan Star.
St. Elmo ....
Van Anda...
Victory-Triumph.
Virginia .............
W aterloo .. . . ...
War Eagle
Whit Bear
Winnipeg

I (o0

I 0
I 00

I (30I 00
1 oo0

I (30
I 0(3

' 00

I oo

1 oo

50

I (30I 00

I0(3

1 001 00

LATEst POINTS,-Bank Rate, 5 percent Open market rate three months
pank bis, 44 per cent Sllver, 26Sd,per oz., (ber) standardn Copper, .35Sper ton. Pig iron 708. So. ,73 5s.
Lead, Ç17. 1s. Consols, 804Tin, C138.
Three - and-a Half per Cent., 04. BritishColumbia Three per Cent., ns6ribed sock,95, Canada Pacific Railwy shares, 98 s ,Bank of British Columbia, iS. Bank ofBritisl North America, 19. Bank ofMontreal, 523. Hudson's Bey,2

2 .

THE METAL MARKET.

NEW 'ORK, Nov. i, 1899.
'TIe following are the Silver, Copper,and Lead gn(Otations for the last twoweeks

SILvER. COPPER. LEAD.Oct. 16 ... 58Y 18 50 4 6o
17 .' 58 

Y 18 50 4 6018 ··. 58 18 50 4 6o
20·· 58 18 25 4 60
21 · 58 18 25 4 6o23 .. 577%i 18 25 4 60
24 ... 57ý/8 18 25 460
25 577/s 18 25 4 6o
26 ... 5778 18 0 457
27 ._ 577% 18 oc, 4 5
28... 57% 18 oo

30 ... 4 6030 57h 18 Oc 4 60
SILVn R. The market has been steadycand dur, sointg only smuall fractiona

changes Lring the week and closing at264,il, in 1,1bondon
COPPER.-Prices remain unagfromî tiose quoted lst week aged

copper, 18 %c. Electroytic in. Lake
wirebars an(d ingotr7 - 17 3 ccakes,
thode, 164 (, 16d'. Casting copper17c. noniulal The foregn market isstill dominîated by the difficulties be-tween England and Trasvalt Londois quoted, English to va, a78 15s £79 5S. Best selecte(l 5, £ 8 15
India sheets, £83 @ £83 os5,

Mnswers to e

fie rovi ) Yes,; you have a goodfieldo Prvided yon ea enlist capital. (2)Un(oubtedly, lonlebetter. About mliddleor end of June.
BLACKCIC.-(I) Wereferred to this iour last number im answer to Mnchestern(2) Shares have advanced ah we, lowever.don't look for a big thing .n tIis direction(3) Hold, is our g.invce; we believe yonwill come out alright.

90
go05
16

13

524
03

1 14
I 05

5(308
1 25

67
8ý4

05

?g
2 85

33y

PRICE

052
39
14
35
05

o6'2060
3 Oo

113,2

44

25

10

8%
17 %2

W.S. LoNDON.-(I)Xres; tle .
is indisputably the richest dig O
known. We have incontestableP 10 

0richness. (2) If vou are pret
rough it and have sole capt couo1rat least, we know of no other ew-here a manly main would 0jeet w
greater encouragement. (3) 
stake our reputation on it. (4)
in the last three numbers of thîs J
will interest you.

L., ENGLAND.-(1) The
refer to is an English conpany
in the Yukon, write the secret e
cannot say. (2) Too slow as a
up till now it seems to us incontp

SPEcs. -We have an article rlthis issue which is perfectly rel

SAROSIFANE.-(I) The ProPe"speak of is worked by a B. C cob"
(2) We don't know for certain,
ascertain for you.

BRADFeORD.-We beg todisPei tg'
you have.-British Columbia inin
perties have never been boolned Id 18e
they, as you seem to think, prove Wb
in the main; quite the reverse to /ever good prospects have had ine
with them, they have been as e ancon
as elsewhere, certainly moneY an ll
prise is neccessary, and they nt 11stheir reward when in comPete

British Colunnb
Review.

PUBIISHED EVERY SATURDAI
DoN, ENGLAND. PRICI

Gives the Latest and Most
formation .concerning KOo
KLONDIKE. Special Reports
Mining Camps every week.

Reliable Prices. Exhaustive ii
able Criticisms of New Issues.
sable to all interested in British
Yucon, Klondike, Ontario, of
Canadian enterprise.

THE CANADIAN MINING .

Subscription Rates : Vearly, $3
yearly, $1.50. Post free eVer j

The best Anglo - Canadien Ad
Medium.

Publishing Office
65 NEW BROAD ST., LON D

The Best and Cheapest Store in
1. HERMAN'S,

The Workingman's Watchpa

and Jeweler, flpo
For a Waltham or Elgin Watch,
cc urate time-keeper, also Jewer1o
u'd CIo:iks, sec the above. RePaîr

kinds a specilty. C
223 Carrai! St., VnoVr 3
BRITISH COLUMBIA Fe

ANTED.-Six Gentlernen
to forni a Syndicate to

good Mining Prospects. Work
ficient to show the character of
perty. Fullest particulars and in
tion courted. Half interest will b
for development, Apply to 9-
this journal,


